The Master Plan for this site is conceptual in nature and shows potential/possible facility improvements at the site aligned to IUSD Educational Specifications. Funding and prioritization of the scope of work listed will determine how the Master Plan for the site is implemented.

- Construct (1) New Kindergarten Classroom with dedicated restrooms and enclose connection to Activity Center, Kinder Shade Structure and Play Apparatus
- Construct Ramp/Stair to Kinder Cluster and Ramp to Hardcourts from Drop-Off and Provide Security Fencing
- Re-purpose existing Science Lab to Design Lab
- Construct (1) Music Room and Design Lab support spaces
- Reconfigure (1) Classroom and adjacent room into Student Support Services and Parent Center/Workroom
- Install folding partition at Stage to improve acoustics
- General Site Upgrades to Include Outdoor Learning courtyards
- Reconfigure classroom and expand Innovation Lab
- Expand hardcourts and play apparatus
- Add (3) portables and (1) Restroom Portable
- Construct utility and food service upgrades
- Construct (4) classrooms with restrooms and commons
- Construct (3) Special Education classrooms with restrooms, OT, Living Skills, commons

Legend

- Kindergarten Classroom (IL)
- Classroom (C)
- Science/Design Lab (AC)
- Specialty Classroom (DL)
- Special Ed Classroom (M)
- Restrooms (IL)
- Portable (Color based on Program)
- Parking
- Trees
- Play Apparatus
- Hardcourts
- Landscape
- Parking Expansion
- New Kinder Play Apparatus
- New Ramp/Exits
- New Kindergarten Classroom
- New Ramp/Stair
- New Portable Restroom
- New Portable Classroom
- New Portable (IL Conversion Impact)
- New Ramp/Hardcourts

Utilization Legend

- Main Entry
- Secondary Entry
- Drop-Off
- Playfields/Landscape
- New Site Wall/Fence
- New Site Work
- Modernization
- Demolition/Removal/Relocate
- Potential Daycare Facility Expansion
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